FUNCTIONS
AND
EVENTS
0477 012 828
EVENTS@SURLYS.COM.AU

ABOUT
Step into a North American world of hickory
smoked BBQ, cold beer, and good times.
Experience
southern
hospitality
finest with a private chef serving
food straight from the Ole Hickory,
commercial fire-box smoker flown in
from Missouri.

at
its
up soul
a famous
straight

It’s the perfect spot for a patriotic send
off, birthday celebration, product launch,
sporting event and much more.
The venue has three unique spaces to choose
from:

The Stage Room - 45 Seated | 60 Standing
Whole Floor - 80 Seated | 120 Standing
No matter what the occasion may be, you’re
in for a treat with this awe-inspiring venue
choice.
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BITES MENU
LET US TAKE CARE OF IT

Designed to entertain and designed to be easy.
Let us take care of the menu selection for your event with our most popular
offerings at three different price points
Minimum of 20 guests

$25 PER PERSON

$35 PER PERSON

Nachos | Pico De Gallo
Bacon cheese fries
Kenny powers fries
Choice of wing flavour

Nachos | Pico De Gallo
Bacon cheese fries
BBQ meat mac n’ cheese balls
Kenny powers fries
Choice of wing flavour

$45 PER PERSON
Nachos | Pico De Gallo
BBQ meat mac n’ cheese balls
Classice poutine fries
Smoked meat empanada
Bacon cheese fries
Choice of wingflavour
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BU F F E T
SOMETHING A LITTLE MORE

If you are after something a little more than just canapes then these are the
options for you!
Minimum of 30 guests

$35 PER PERSON

$45 PER PERSON

Pulled pork
Fried chicken
Slaw
Cornbread
Kenny powers slider
Choice of wing flavour

Pulled pork
Smoked chicken thigh
Surly sausage
Slaw
Green beans
Cornbread
Kenny powers slider
Choice of wing flavour

$65 PER PERSON
Enjoy the services of one of our chef’s freshly carving and serving the following:
Pulled pork
Beef brisket
Pork spare ribs
Slaw
Green beans
Kenny powers slider
Choice of wing flavour
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BE V E R A G E S

PACKAGE

CONSUMPTION

Prefer the ease of a per head cost
and know that their is unlimited
drinks? This is the option for you.

If a bar tab is more your style we
can help with that too.

Simply let us know how much you
Charged at $60 per person for three want to put behind the bar and what
hours. Your pacakge will include:
you would like on offer.
Sparkling wine
Sauvignon Blanc
Shiraz
A selection of Tap Beer
Non alcoholic beverages
Want to upgrade any of the wines?
Just ask!
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Want guests to purchase their own
drinks? That’s fine as well, just
let us know!

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
ADD A LITTLE SOMETHING

BEVERAGE

MUSIC & AV

Cocktail on Arrival - $18pp

TV & Screen - Complimentary

(1 per person)
Champagne on Arrival - $25pp
(1 glass per person)
House Spirits - $30pp per hour
(added to a package)

Portable Microphone & Speaker - $150
(subject to availability)
Second Microhpone - $50
MP3 player connecttion to in house
system - Complimentary
(when taking use of the whole floor)

Third Wine - $7pp
(added to a package)
Fourth Wine - $15pp
(added to a package)
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ENQUIRE NOW
0477 012 828
EVENTS@SURLYS.COM.AU
#SURLYS
@SURLYS_AMERICAN_TAVERN
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SURLY’S AMERICAN TAVERN
182 CAMPBELL STREET
SURRY HILLS
NSW 2010

